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Chapter Two: 7am (pps22-30) 

Kit watches the news 
JT: The relationship between Kit and his father needs a bit more setting up and could be a bit 
more complex. Nothing Stanley has done could make him to blame for Kit's actions now, but 
Stanley might feel guilt about the way he's been too soft or too hard or whatever on Kit. KF: 
Kit is charming, attractive, seductive, but inside he is burning up with rage against the 	 ~ 
world---cf SER. Stanley knows about this rage but cannot understand where it comes from. 
AZ: I see Kit loving two people, Miranda and Tom. KF: No. He is too selfish to love anyone 
but himself. 
AZ: Make Kit more interesting. 

• 	 What if he also has devised what he believes is a system at winning at blackjack 
or poker; and this of course has been his undoing, and not just mindless gambling. 
KF: Yes. 

• 	 Kit could also have done some small-time computer hacking, perhaps bought 

some expensive items with stolen credit card numbers. 


• 	 As to the money he skimmed from his father, he might have done that to finance • 
some expensive IT equipment he couldn't afford. 

• 	 Any pain at feeling cut off from his father and siblings and being disgraced? Does 
he long for any of them of for his little nephews and nieces? 

• 	 What does he long to do after the robbery? Leave the country, or remain in 
Glasgow? Do something with Ronnie, with a woman? How does he imagine 
enjoying his payoff? Give him a big fantasy, which is to breech the security at 
some major bank, transfer a hefty sum (maybe belonging to Harry) to the Cayman 
Islands, and then run a small disco and inn somewhere in the Caribbean. KF: Yes. 
A small village in Italy. 

• 	 Does he have any further technical ambitions? Could he be working on some new 
device, technique, software? 

• 	 I suggest too that we make Ronnie into more of a paL He too might be single and 
perhaps counts on going to the Caribbean with Kit. You might also consider 
putting him into Kit's loft that first morning when we meet Kit. Ronnie could be 
there with a different girL 

AZ: What if Kit is not quite the fuck-up that you now have him being; but a man who was 
seduced, as it were, by Harry Mac and Nigel for this job. As back-story, Harry hears about 
the incredible state of the art system that Kit has designed for Oxenford; and that gives him 
the idea of doing two things. One would be alerting Nigel to a possible opportunity. And the 
other would be getting his hooks into Kit. Harry does this by commissioning Kit to design 
security for his gambling parlor or parlors and his home. Harry also has seen come there as an 
occasional and casual player; so Harry baits the trap by offering Kit unlimited credit. Maybe 
not unlimited, but he tells Kit that ifhe has any losses, he shouldn't really worry about them. 
So, Kit has fallen into this trap; but he doesn't realize it. He thinks Harry is his pal; and that 
over time he can either win the money back or earn enough at installing security systems to 
pay Harry back. So, when Daisy nearly drowns him it's a huge shock. KF: WE certainly need 
more back story to show that Harry extended credit to Kit with a purpose. 
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Kit Oxenford }Xok early, feeling eager and optimistic, but at the same time anxious. It was a 

.,...,...., l:k f ""''' c:... ..1-- )C 
strange sensatiorr:C 

A 
The idea of ro bing Oxenford Medical filled him with excitement. It would be the 

greatest prank ever. It ould be written up in books with titles like "The Perfect Crime". 

Even better, it would b revenge on his father or kicking him out. The fact that the old man 

would never know who had done this to him somehow made it better. It would be a secret 

gratification that Kit could hug)O himsel~for the rest ofhis life. f\ oJ j ( 
A~j he., q (.""",II,:r '1.e-vc...... '1-(/11- It.,,- I/v~-V 

But he was anxious, too. This was unusu'!l. By nature, he was not a worrier. Whatevel 

trouble he was in, he could generally talk his way out. He rarely planned anything. 

e lay in be 

H ad planned today. Perhaps that was the problem. -.....u 
; - -: ~'t ~ \: e ~. f.. .X- eo "t '" ",1!'- ! "-,,, ..J .t v-V) c..

, ith ~s closed, tt(lnking obsessively of the series of obstacles he 

had to overcome. 

First, there was the physical security around the building: the double row of fencing, 

the lights, the intruder alanns. Those alanns were protected by tamper switches, shock 

sensors, and end-of-line circuitry which would detect any short-circuit. The alanns were 

directly connected to regional police headquarters at Harbounnouth via a phone line that was 

continuously checked by the system to verify that it was operational. 



p23 
IT: 5 lines up: 'rear' sounds slightly coy could we not just use back or ass? 

• 
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Kit expected to sail easily through that layer of security. 

Then there were the guards, watching important areas on closed-circuit television 

cameras, patrolling the premises frequently. Their television monitors were fitted with high-

security biased switches that would detect equipment substitution, for example if the feed 

from a camera were replaced by a signal from a videotape player. 

He had thought of a way around that. 

Finally there was the elaborate scheme of access control: the plastic credit-card 

passes, each bearing a photo of the authorised user plys details of the user's ii~gerpdnt
..1:..{.j er yP"( e,"1Iy(av_, c.. '<1'0'7 .1t,I.' f?4c:' 

embedded in a chip. ...f p ....v c,..- uc.. drrv-J 1-.c, ~I \j4 "'Vj /, e,./, 'e--v(, ..~ 
C#IIf" L.I--I-fl·c-.[" ~ 

Defeating t is system would be complicated, but it could be done. 

He had designed the computer set-up at controlled the entire security structure, so 

he knew its weaknesses. Some time tonight, he would enter BSL4 wit 

client. Once there, Kit assumed, Nigel would steal samples of Stanley xenford's precious 

new antiviral drug. Nigel needed it by noon on Christmas Day, 

would be waiting not far away to receive it 

intennediary , supposed, would be a phannaceuticals 

lctured the company's distinguished chainnan saying hypocritically: "Can 

you re me that no employee of our organisation broke any laws in obtaining this 

ample?" He would get his assurance, and hi~OUld be covered. 

The best part of Kit's plan, he felt, was that the intrusion wo ld go unnoticed, or 

rather would not be seen to be criminal, until long after he and Nig ad left the premises. 

Today, Tuesday, was Christmas Eve. Tomorrow and the 

Jt: '" I:)

i1) .~. 
) 

'J "7/ \. 



P24 
KS - Kit picked up some girl in a Glasgow Club, not exactly unheard of in Glasgow but the 
girl sounded much too well spoken - the type of girl you would pick up in a Glasgow club 
would no doubt speak in thick Glasgow slang "Yer no bad yersell" , "time fur a wee shag", 
"well, this wee elf is gonnie huv (or hae) a lie in" would have 
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show up for work; but there was a good chance the theft would not be spotted then or at the 

weekend, giving Kit and Nigel until Monday of next week to cover their tracks. It was more 

than they needed by far. 

So why was he frightened? His plan was brilliant. "Brilliant," he said aloud, trying to 

convince himself. 

"What is?" said a female voice beside him. 

He grunted in surprise. He had forgotten that he was not alone. He opened his eyes. 

The apartment was pitch dark. "What's brilliant?" she repeated. 

"The way you dance," he said. He had met her in a club last night. 

"You're not bad yourself," she said in a strong Glasgow accent. "Nifty footwork." 

He racked his brains for her name. "Maureen," he said. She must be Catholic, with a 

name like that. He rolled over and put his arm around her, trying to remember what she 

looked like. She felt nicely rounded. He liked girls to be not too thin. She moved towards him 

willingly. Blonde or brunette? he wondered. It might be interestingly kinky to have sex with a 

girl not knowing what she looked like. He was reaching for her breasts when he remembered 

what he had to do today, and his amorousness evaporated. "What's the time?" he said. 

"Time for a wee shag," Maureen said eagerly. 

Kit rolled away from her. The digital clock on the hi-fi system said 07:30. "Got to get 

up," he said. "Busy day." 

"It's Christmas Eve!" 

"Yeah, but I'm Santa Claus." He sat on the edge of the bed and switched on a light. 

Maureen was disappointed. "Well, this little elf is going to have a lie in, if that's all 

right with Santa," she said grumpily. 
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CO,.!) .,..,gPO- Vc. 'h-,c;:..~ ie.--l- X 
He glanced at her, but she had pulled the duvet over her head. He still did not know 

what she looked like. 

He walked naked to the kitchen counter and set about making coffee. 

His loft was divided into two big spaces. There was a living room, with open kitchen, 

and a bedroom beyond. The living room was full of electronic gear: a big flat-screen 

television, an elaborate sound system, and a stack of computers and accessories connected 

i __ together 9Y a jungle of cable~. Kit's degree w:s il}comRuter scieQ~e. . ()/. /
Yi,.t.;;/ ..+ y..4~v-: W'1","'" -f 'c..~;-t/I CIL"i:V,e;.",'rtlllrv/:.r"v ~ 
~f Toni Gallo came into his mind. Was she the reason for pis fear? He had 

c4.:t .... ~ 
underestimated her before. When he fvst met herl he had e1e~cted to put her under his spell 


)./"'1/ ~'tr~t.. ..p1J.e-1- -, 1;;~'vV 4 "ItV4- v'f,-vl.-- ? 

without difficulty. She was an ~ttractive older woman, the type that should be pleased, but not 


suspicious, when he flirted with her. But she had been immune to his charms. Worse, she had 


uncovered his scam. 


He and Ronnie Sutherland, who was then head of security at Oxenford Mi9iii:"r had 


devised a means of skimming money from the company. They had rigged the accounting 


software so that, in summing a series of suppliers' invoices, the computer simply added one 


per cent to the total, then transferred the one per cent to Kit's bank account in a transaction 


that did not appear on any report. The scam relied on no one checking the computer's 


arithmetic-and no one had, until one day Toni had seen Ronnie's wife parking a new 


Mercedes coupe outside Marks}~_Spencer's in ~arbo~qnouth.• t.. J?

4'" J d· \.t w-J "'~G-'J ;e v", y-; C/' ./ 

Kit had been astonished by the ddgged pedistence with which Toni had investigated. 


There was a discrepancy, and she had to have the explanation. She just never gave up. Then, 


when she figured out what was going on, nothing in the world 


would prevent her from telling the boss, Kit's father. If not for , Kit would now be 




P26 
IT First para: we've had reference to the Christmas break and the perfect timing at the 
end ofp23 

1.11 'Throw himself off Forth Bridge' he sounds a bit wet here, perhaps simply 
'wanted to be sick' 

GK: Why would someone who had earlier been working as a law enforcement officer be put 
in charge of the facilities? That is generally ajob for someone with an engineering or 
facilities maintenance background, especially for a biocontainrnent facility. 

• 
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Every time he thought about his plan, Toni came into his mind. There was no one else 

he need worry about. There was no longer a head of security: Ronnie Sutherland had been 

fired with Kit, and his job had been folded into Toni's role of facilities director. Tonight, 

Toni would have left the premises before Kit arrived, and when she came back after the V 
t..e-t-I- htIfLv(.. /i;;f,h .. 'ft.Crl.. ;ra.J -c"vvt,.. 

Christmas break he would be long gone. r: f :v{'" r h<- 1004'4 -~~ a,·c,A.

h· . a -:n.- d 4 "",0/e,f/ ~ Lp ~r- 4,t;.-/r · 
AlI th e same he kept t mkmg about her. 11 - c!; 

/f ")1 e,., V IJ,""V( ; 

He had not found employment since being fired by his father. Unfortunately, he had 

continued to gamble. Even worse, he had been able to get credit, doubtless because his father 

was a famous millionaire scientist. When he thought of how much money he now owed, he 

wanted to throw himself off the Forth Bridge. 

He took his coffee into the bathroom and looked at himself in the mirror. At one time 
on 

he had been i!! the British team for the Winter Olympics, and he had spent every weekend 

either skiing or training. Then, he had been as lean and fit as a greyhound. Now he saw a little 

softness in his outline. "You're putting on weight," he said. But he still had thick black hair 

that flopped over his forehead adorably. His face looked strained. He tried his Hugh Grant 

look, head down bashfully, looking up out of the corners of his blue eyes with a winning grin. 

Yes, he could still do it. Maureen had fallen for it only last night. 

He turned on the bathroom TV while he shaved. He got a local news programme. The 

British Prime Minister had arrived in his Scottish constituency for Christmas. Glasgow 

Rangers had paid nine million pounds for a striker called Giovanni Santangelo: "A good old 

Scots name," Kit muttered. The weather was going to continue cold but clear. A fierce 

blizzard in the Norwegian Sea was drifting south, but was expected to pass to the east of 



p27 
GK: Since you have identified it as Ebola, then all of the items that I indicated above with 
respect to the virus are accurate. Ebola is a negative stranded RNA virus with a lipid 
membrane - glycoprotein outer envelope. 

• 


• 
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Scotland. Then came a local ws story that made Kit's blood freeze. 

He heard the fam" iar voice of Carl Osborne, a Scottish television celebrity with a 

" ~ I" "" .: j GI' h K' h b 'ld' hreputatton lor sensatlOna reports. ancmg at t e screen, It saw t every Ul mg e was 
1oJ..t;.w" ~~~... 

planning to ~ tonight. Osborne was broadcasting from outside the gates. It was still dark, I< 

but the ornate Victorian architecture was illuminated by bright security lights. "What the hell 

is this?" Kit said aloud. 

Osborne said: "Scientists experiment with some of the most dangerous viruses in the 

world right here in Scotland, in the building behind me, dubbed 'Frankenstein's Castle' by 

local people." 

Kit had never heard anyone call it "Frankenstein's Castle"-Osborne was making that 

up. It was called the Kremlin. 

"But today, in what seems to some observers to be Nature's retribution for Mankind's 

meddling, a young technician died of one of those viruses." 

Kit put down his razor. This would be woundingly bad publicity for Oxenford 

~l, he realised immediately. Normally, he would have gloated at his father's 
",,11 ...,t.: 

discomfiture, but today he was more worried about the effect of !9ch public!!y on his own 

plans. 

"Michael Ross, thirty-one, was struck down by a virus called Ebola, after the African 

village where it germinated. This agonising affliction causes painful, suppurating boils all 

over the victim's body." 

Kit was pretty sure Osborne was getting the details wrong, but his audience would not 

.fc j.- c:,LV .."f 
to:0~ or care. This was tabloid television. But would the death of Michael Ross jeopardiz:,. 
h j \J 

Kit's planned robbery? -

X 
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"Oxenford Medical has always claimed its research poses no threat to local people or 

the surrounding countryside, but the death of Michael Ross throws that claim into serious 

doubt." 

Osborne was wearing a bulky anorak and a woolly hat, and he looked as if he had not 

slept much last night. Someone had woken him up in the early hours with a tip-off, Kit 

guessed. 

"Ross may have been bitten by an animal he stole from the laboratory here and took 

to his home a few miles away," Osborne went on. 

"Oh, no," said Kit. 

"Privately, the incident is being linked to threatening letters received by Oxenford 

Medical from animals rights groups-letters which have been hushed up by the company." 

That word privately indicated that the person making the link was Osborne himself. 

Nevertheless, this news was a catastrophe for Kit. 

"Did Michael Ross work alone, or was he part of a larger group that may attempt to 

free more plague-carrying animals from Oxenford Medical's secret laboratories? Do we face 

the prospect of innocent-seeming dogs and rabbits roaming free over the Scottish landscape, 

spreading the lethal virus wherever they go? No one here is prepared to say." 

Whatever they might say or not say, Kit knew what the people at the Kremlin were 

doing: upgrading their security as fast as they could. Toni Gallo would be there already, 

tightening up procedures, checking alarms and cameras, briefing the security guards. 

"Be that as it may," said Carl Osborne, "Michael Ross appears to have died for love 

of a hamster named Fluffy." 

<flis lOne was so nagic that ~ half e~eete6: the rel'eRef '9 \vip.e a left!' ft:9.m..his...ey:e.... 



P29 
IT 1.5 He's called Michael Ross, isn't he? But actually, he's also called Mark Ross a 
lot, so we need to decide which name you want to use and make corrections throughout. 

Bottom of page, you refer Kit not wanting to commit suicide, but on p26 he's 
mentioned, perhaps not seriously, wanting to chuck himself off the Forth Bridge (I said I'm a 
pedant). 
GK: Should change name from "Osborne' to 'Ross' 
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but Osborne stopped short of that. 


The studio anchor, an attractive blonde with carved hair, now said: "Carl, has 


Oxen ford Medical made any comment at all on this extraordinary incident?" 


"Yes." Carl looked at a notebook. "They have said they are very saddened and 


distressed by the death of Michael os,"*e, but the indications are that no one else has been 


or will be affected by the virus. Nevertheless, they would like to speak to anyone who has 


seen or spoken to Ross in the past sixteen days." 


"Presumably, anyone who was in contact with him may have picked up the virus." 

"Yes, and perhaps spread it to others. So their statement that no one else is affected 

seems more like a pious hope than a scientific prediction." 

"A very worrying story," the anchor said to the camera. :'Carl O~borne with ~at _I' 
vv.; J 'f. f'.e- ,,.{ '4 r~· v~e .../ &> ..... y'<. ~ ) 'f c...:;;. J,..-.1 

) report.~nd now footbill. '.' <<:-t-~ C a"-<.... """C e........., .or- it'/. 14-- 4,,., r IA tIC. rp c;. J..oa- 1.1' 'f'-;>
'v If ~'-;" .. I/V".PV" r..J4·J ~ j'J" >
Y o( ~ lt~~ ;...,... -, 11-)" c:I()(; ..c~ r l..r>~e.-- ...~ 

Kit switched off.~is was di~~sborne's doomsday prediction about the virus I-

spreading might not be true, but the one sure consequence was that security at the Kremlin 

would be watertight. T9night was n9w the worst I3S?ssible_momel!! to try ~o break in . 
..((f-#Z.~j f4L vc...{t- tI.-f ""ill" lete.. ,"1.. l)1,.'/ 

Kit was prepared to run risks, but not to commit suicide. 'the robbery had to be called 


off. He would do it some other time, when the excitement had died down, and security had 


returned to its normal level. Nigel Buchanan's customer would just have to be patient. 


He went out of the bathroom. The clock on the hi-fi said 07:58. It was early to ring 


Harry Mac, but this was urgent. He picked up the phone and dialled IolftppY'8 IUIAl9eF! The call 


was answered immediately. "This is Kit. Is he in?" 


"What do you want?" 


"I need to speak to him. It's important." 
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"He's still in bed." 


